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#3, October 12, 1981 3rd Week of the Quarter
"CHAPEL: A FULLER SERVICE OF WORSHIP"
MONDAY 
October 12
Prayer and Fellowship Groups
(See listing for time and location of individual groups.)
TUESDAY 
October 13
Prayer and Praise. Students in Payton 101. Faculty location to be announced.
WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY WORSHIP, Presbyterian Sanctuary. Our
October 14 preacher will be our Dean of the Chapel, Dr.
Robert Schaper, and his subject will be
Spiritual Food." John 4:31-34.
THURSDAY 
October 15
Payton 101. EUCHARIST. This will be our first 
opportunity- to remember our Lord as a community. 
Readings: Isa. 45:1-7; Ps. 96, Matt. 22:15-22.
FRIDAY 
October 16
CONVOCATION. Payton 101. "Christian Faith and the Public Sector." Speaker: 
Mr. William Thomson, attorney, adjunct faculty, city director. Jack Rogers 
and Chuck Shelton will then interact with him followed by a time of open 
questions.
MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
-African Prayer Group: 10 a.m., Presbyterian Church, Room 102
-American Baptist: 10 a.m., Slessor, Room 205
-Assemblies of God: 10 a.m., 10 a.m., Slessor, Room 305
-Ethhic-American: 10 a.m., Payton 302
-Foursquare: 10 a.m., Presbyterian Church 103
-Human Concerns Committee: 10 a.m., Catalyst, 2nd floor
-IVCF: 10 a.m., 90 N. Oakland, Room 205
-Korean Prayer Fellowship: 10 a.m., Payton 303
-Lutherans: 10 a.m., Student Services 204
-Mission Concerns Prayer Group: 10 a.m., Library 203
-Presbyterian: 10 a.m., Payton 301
-United Methodist: 10 a.m., Dr. Gilliland's office
-Assemblies of God (past, present, prospective - members and sympathizers) - a pot luck dinner 
at the Spittler residence, Saturday, October 10, 4-8 p.m. Bring your children, too. Watch 
for further information. Leave word at x. 3810 if you would like information about Assembly 
of God activities.
-American Baptist
-There will be a reception and picnic for all American Baptist students at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Lane after church (after 1 p.m.) on Sunday, October 11, 2076 Crescent Dr., Altadena 
All students with an interest in American Baptist membership/service are welcome. Food will 
be provided. If you wish to swim, bring your attire.
-The Rev. Richard Beers, American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, will be on campus Monday, 
October 12, to interview those interested in service overseas. Sign up in Placement Office.
he Rev. Donald E. Raisner, Pastor, First Baptist Church in Willows, CA will be on campus to 
interview seniors who may be interested in a position in his church. Friday, October 9,
1-5 p.m. Sign up in Placement Office.
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-Lutheran students will celebrate an informal communion service Monday at the 10 a.m. meeting 
in Bob Kelly’s Office, Student Services 204.
-Presbyterian
-Dr. Gloryanna Hees will present a look at the Candidating Process at the Monday morning meeting. 
-There will be a meeting on Friday, October 9, 2-4 p.m., to review the ordination exams, dossier 
preparation, and the placement process. Pasadena Presbyterian Church Chapel.
-Presbyterian students "under care": Application for the Bible Content exams are available in 
the Placement Office. For those planning to take the test, applications must be filled out 
prior to Friday, October 16.
-United Methodist: Dr. Gilliland will be the speaker at the Monday morning meeting.
SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS/LECTURES
-The CFD program invites all those interested to attend a lecture given by Dr. Norman Wakefield 
on "Families, FAMILY, and Formation," Tuesday, Oct. 20, 7:30-9 p.m. in Payton 101A. Dr. 
Wakefield is author of You Can Have A Happier Family. RSVP to Jollene Anderson, x. 3413.
-Summer students in Ministry to Dying and Bereaved who did not hear the lectures on emergency 
room counseling of dying and bereaved and/or the hospice program, may attend classes on these 
subjects, Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Sr. Hi Classroom, 2nd floor, First Methodist Church.
-"The Christian Faith and the Public Sector" - in the third convocation in this series, State 
Senator Newton Russell will address the issue and respond to questions about it.
-A Seminar on Spiritual Direction is offered to Tri-Phased Program students on Friday, October 
16, 12:00 in Payton 101A. Mr. James Findley, a Catholic layman, will address the topic of 
spiritual direction from his studies in Thomas Merton and contemplative theology. Bring lunch.
-Retreat to Santa Barbara for a day with the Mission Concerns Committee. Spend time alone and 
with other students in reflecting on God's concern for the world. Saturday, Oct. 10. Cost: 
money for gas (lunch will be provided). Contact Kevin Livingston (Box 866) for more info.
-Domestic Violence/Spousal Abuse: In recognition of National Domestic Violence Awareness Week, 
the T.G.U. will sponsor Harriet Crosby as she presents a program on spousal abuse, Tuesday,
Oct. 13, 7-8:30 p.m. in Payton 101A.
-Women and Men in Changing Relationships: A Christian Perspective - a seminar sponsored by Evan­
gelicals for Social Action and Evangelical Women's Caucus, Featuring the Rev. Don Williams 
and Elizabeth Nordquist. Saturday, Oct. 17, 8:30-4 p.m., Trinity Un. Presby. Church, Santa 
Ana. Contact Melinda Baldwin (714/832-9853) for more information.
-Stress Management Seminar is again being offered to Fuller students, staff and friends; Friday, 
October 16 (7-9 p.m.) and Saturday, Oct. 17 (10-4).. Taught by Susan Highleyman, a Fuller 
student. Materials tailored to the unique needs of the Christian helper. Pre-registration due 
in Box 951 by Tuesday, Oct. 13. Enclose name, phone, box #/address, and reduced rate of $25. 
Contact Susan Highleyman for further information - Box 951, 792-8835.
MEETINGS/DISCUSSIONS
-MDiv seniors (non-Presbyterian) - A meeting will be held on Friday, October 16, 2-4 p.m. in 
Payton 302, to review resume preparation and the placement process.
-Fuller Wives in Action: Dr. Colleen Zabriskie will speak at our "Faculty Forum" on Tuesday, 
October 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Payton 101. Dr. Zabriskie will discuss how to deal with stress and 
the balancing of the many roles in a woman's life. Child care is available if you contact 
Beckie Jasa at 449-2610 (or 793-2923 from 1-5, Mon.-Fri.) or through FTS Box 611.
-All Dutch speaking people are cordially invited to join the "Nederlandse Bidstond," Monday 
morning at 10:00. For place, call Lion S. Erwteman, 577-8290.
-A Campus Fellowship Meeting is starting this Sunday - 8:30 p.m. - at the Catalyst. Singing, 
sharing, worship; an informal time of community. Come join us! For more information, contact 
Jim Thoburn, 577-2388, Box 342.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
-The International Student Directory will be available Monday from Laura Raab for 35<fr.
-If you are interested in traveling to another area over Christmas break and would like to stay 
with an American family, Christmas House International (a Christian group) will coordinate i 
homes for you. It is best to apply as soon as possible. Information and application forms 
are available from Laura Raab.
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HEALTH CARE
health Office Hours: Tuesday 1:30-3:30, Wednesday 8-10, 11-12, ext. 3564, Box 38. The office 
i located on the third floor of the 90 No. Oakland Building (corner of Oakland and Union).
-ID cards for student policyholders and their spouses have been distributed through the mail­
boxes on campus. If you did not recieve one, request your card through Box 38.
-To all expecting parents! Dr. Johnson, a local pediatrician, will take newborns at a greatly 
reduced rate. He requires that you start working with him during the last stages of your 
pregnancy. Call his office in Pasadena for more information.
-The deadline for initiating or changing student health insurance is October 26.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
-Need someone with various clerical skills, especially typing. Hours flexible (minimum 15). See 
Ann or Lorie in Cont. Ed. Begins immediately.
MISCELLANEOUS
-Student Housing: A very limited number of vacancies still exist in student housing complexes 
owned or managed by the Seminary. In at least one of these buildings it may be possible to 
relax the full-time course load requirement, at least for the 1981-82 academic year. If 
interested, see Lisa Plog in the Student Housing Office. Fuller staff would also be considered 
after the student need is met.
-World Concern, a futurist group in Seattle, Washington, is trying to put together a network of 
graduate students and faculty persons in psychology, missiology and theology who regularly read 
the professional journals in their field. Volunteers are needed to flag any articles relating 
to the future in their field and send a copy to World Concern. In return, each volunteer will 
receive a compilation of all such articles at the end of the year. If you are interested in 
participating in this project, contact Walt Wright in the Provost's Office. Dr. Tom Sine of 
World Concern will be on campus Oct. 20 at 10:30 a.m. to meet with volunteers.
-Tf you are planning to attend Urbana and if you'd like to cut costs, contact Chuck Shelton at 
;t. 3839. He is organizing the Fuller information booth, and will reimburse selected students 
for their assistance in staffing the booth.
-Fuller Food Co-op - Open Monday and Tuesday from 3:30-6:30 p.m. You can buy food such as honey, 
sunflower seeds, granola, cheese, bread and fish at substantial savings. Located at the back 
of the Catalyst.
-The Catalyst is open from 7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. They serve sandwiches from 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
and 4:45 to 6:45 p.m. Plan to have lunch and/or dinner there soon.
-Fuller Striders Running Club meets every Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at Rose Bowl, Gate B. Everyone 
begins as a group with some going 3 miles, others more. All Fuller people and family members 
welcome. Dr. Straatmeyer, x. 3260.
-Lost and Found: From the Women Students' Retreat'- 2 sweaters, a Bible, a hairbrush, and a 
stuffbag for a sleeping bag. May be claimed in Libbie Patterson's office.
-Found: Found on campus, a gold ring, center stone missing. Reclaim in Student Services.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
This is another reminder to bike riders that you may not park bikes anywhere in the 
Garth or in front of Payton 101. All bikes not parked in the racks behind Payton or 
next to the Catalyst will be removed.
Car parking continues to be a problem. Please remember the following regulations:
-Parking in the Scottish Rite Cathedral lot.is limited to spaces 59-83.
-No Fuller cars may park in the Congregational Church lots.
-No student cars may park in the Presbyterian Church lots. Staff may continue to 
park in the spaces marked with green rectangles.
THE OFFICE OF CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
AND
THE PSYCHOLOGY/THEOLOGY INTEGRATION LECTURE SERIES 
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
A LUNCHTIME SPECIAL EVENT
James Finley is a leader of workshops in spiritual growth and the author of 
Merton's Palace of Nowhere: A_ Search for God through Awareness of the True 
Self (Ave Maria Press3 1978). Finley spent six years at the Abbey of 
Gethsemani under the guidance of Thomas Merton. In his book Finley shares 
his spiiritual journey with insight into Merton's approach to prayer and 
contemp lation.
AN OPEN LETTER FROM THE STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE:
You may have heard the Provost, Dr. Glenn Barker, announce in chapel that 
there are vacant apartments in student housing and no immediate waiting 
list. We praise God for meeting the needs of Fuller students in this way!
If you still have a housing need and would be interested in a one-bedroom 
or a studio apartment, please visit the Housing Off.ice. As long as there 
is no waiting list, it may be possible for us to relax some of the eligib­
ility standards for the remainder of the 1981-82 school year. Students 
taking less than a minimum full-time course load, those in special programs 
not working toward a Fuller degree, and those living within thirty freeway 
miles of the Seminary are invited to discuss student housing with us. In 
specified buildings it may also be possible for a single student to rent a 
one-bedroom unit without a roommate.
Contingency policy is being determined as the SEMI goes to print. Let's 
talk together, as soon as possible, if Fuller housing might be a benefit
WITH
JAMES FINLEY
a u t h o r of merton's palace of nowhere 
Friday, Oct. 16th, 12-2 p .m , in P101A
(Bring Your Lunch)
** DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY **
to you.
Director of Student Housing











I Available to all-students, faculty, 
administration and staff.
Available from DUSK to ONE HALF 
HOUR after the LIBRARY closes.
Provides escort to and from: 
LIBRARY, PARKING LOTS, 
CLASSROOMS, OFFICES and 
CAMPUS HOUSING.
Patrols the campus on a regular 
basis approximately twice an hour 
including KOINONIA, N. OAKLAND, 
N. MADISON, CAMPUS HOUSING, 
FORD PLACE, BUSINESS OFFICE 
and BOOKSTORE.
Operates with student personnel 
and relies on students, faculty and 
staff to inform it of any suspicious 
behavior, vagrants or vandalism.
Security personal are identifiable 
by RED SHIRTS or RED 
WINDBREAKERS, they carry 
BLACK FLASHLIGHTS, MOBILE 
TRANSMITTERS. Each carries an 
official IDENTITY CARD and is 
equipped with a chemical-agent 
for self-defense.
Three student-guards operate a 
night-shift MONDAY through 
THURSDAY. Two student-guards 
are on duty on FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY nights.
(Night phone 449-1757.)
The SECURITY OFFICE is located 
on the first-floor of the STUDENT 
CENTER (Catalyst); it is on the left 
immediately on entering the Center.
Questions, comments or 
suggestions are welcome. Wishing 




You can reach Rick through 
BOX 109,449-1757.'
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NEW ARRIVALS AT THE BOOKSTORE include:
Biblical Studies
Jacob Neusner, Judaism:. The Evidence of the Mishnah (University of Chicago)-- 
the foremost American Judaic scholar offers a definitive synthesis of his 
numerous monographs on the Mishnah, providing the most authoritative 
picture of ancient Judaism to date.
Ernest Best, Following Jesus: Discipleship in the Gospel of Mark, JSNTSup 4, 
(JSOT PressJ--a new redaction-critical study by this well-known British 
scholar, dealing respectively with "The Disciple and the Cross," "The 
Disciple and- the World," and "The Disciple in the Community."
Robert 1. VashoJz. Hebrew Exercises: A Programmed Approach (Baker)— a very 
useful, spiral-bound programmed workbook, designed to supplement any 
beginning Hebrew textbook.
Church History
Marvin B. Becker,- Medieval Italy: Constraints and Creativity (Indiana 
University)--the author shows how the religious ideas of apostolic 
poverty, penance and charity developed from changing social and.
economic relationships. .
Steven Ozment, The Age of Reform, 1250-1550: An Intellectual and Religion!
History of late Medieval and Reformation Europe (Yale)--a Harvard professor 
of history traces.the roots of the Reformation in late medieval times and 
discusses what happened to these philosophical and religious issues amid 
the social and piitical. developments of the early 1500s.
Lawrence Cunningham and Dennis Stock, Saint Francis of Assisi, (Harper & Row)-  
a beautiful gift, book, filled with color illustrations, as part of the 
celebration of the 800th anniversary of St. Francis birth.
Philosophy
Ludwig Wittgenstein. Tractatus'Logico-Philosophicus (Routledge)--a paperback 
edition of the definitive version, which contains the .German original 
with a translation en regard by C. K. Ogden.
H. 0. M o u n c e . Wittgenstein's Tractatus: An Introduction (University of 
Chicago)— a new introduction for students which seeks to clarify.
(rather than obscure, as do many commentaries) Wittgenstein's thought.
Russell Keat, The Politics- of Social Theory: Habermas, Freud and the ! 
Critique of Positivism (University of Chicago)--the author develop s 
the thesis that Habermas' critique of.the Frankfurt school is misguided, 
and that a social theory which'is both critical and socialist is possible.
Spi ri tuali ty |
Lawrence Kushner. The River of Light: Spirituality, Judaism, and-the Evolution 
of Consciousness (Harper & Row)— traditional Jewish spiritual resources 
are recast in modern idiom.
G. Don Gilmore, Angels, Angel’s, Everywhere (Pilgrim) chronicles the history 
of angels as they have been perceived in various religions and cultures 
from ancient times to the present day.
2
Mi ssions
Jerome B. Grieder,. Intellectuals and .the State in Modern China: A Narrative 
History (Free Press)--the first panoramic v|ew of the thoughts of the 
Chinese intellectuals in the century' before the establishment of the 
People's Republic in 19^9, who witnessed the disintegration of Confucian 
t rad i t ionali sm.
Sociology
Raymond Boudon, The Logic of Social Act ion:-An Introduction to Sociological
Analys'is (Rout 1 edge)--the author sets out the kind of questions sociologists 
ask, and discusses how they formulate and deal with a problem.
Psychology and Counseling
Sue Walrond-Skinner (ed.), Developments in Family Therapy: Theories and 
Appl ication.5 Since 19^8 (Routledge)--papers by the’ leading British 
theorists and practitioners in family therapy, from its beginnings up to 
the 1980s . I
Sally Box, Beta Copley, Jeanne Magagna and Errica Moustaki (ed,), Psychotherapy 
with Families: An Analytic Approach (Routledge)--essays which synthesize 
thework of Freud, Melanie Klein, W. R. Biori, A. K. Rice and Pierre 
Turquet, among others, in attempting to understand the processes involved 
in the family system.
Rodger K. Bufford, The Human Reflex: Behavioral Psychology i.n Biblical
Perspective (Harper 6 Row) "keeping abreast of both behavioral psychology 
and biblical studies, the author offers a balanced overview which 
•concentrates on those characteristics of behavioral psychology that hold 
out to Christian new opportunities for achieving a variety of individual 
and corporate goals.
Paul C. Horton, Solace: The Missing Dimension in. Psychiatry (University of
Chicago)— the author shows how treasured soothers or "transitional objects" 
of early childhood are normally replaced by increasingly subtle and complex 
vehicles for growth and solace..
Gerald Epstein, Waking Dream.TherapyDream Process as Imagination (Human 
Sciences)--by synthesizing the scientific understanding of contemporary 
physics, psychology and neurology with the phenomenolog ica.l aspects of the 
imaginative life, the author offers a unique approach to psychotherapy.
Joseph H. Pleck,.The Myth of Masculinity .(MIT)--the author, after critiquing 
current stereotypes about the development of sex roles, proposes a new 
"sex role strain paradigm," which holds that the problem of traditional 
sex roles is that they can never be fulfilled and are fraught with harmful 
characteristics.*
C. G. Jung, The Development of',Personal ity: Papers on Child Psychology,
Education, and Related Subjects (Princeton).— the latest paperback edition 
of a portion of Jung's collected works.
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MORE HIGHLIGHTS OF SUMMER ARRIVALS 
Bib1¡cal Studies
H. Darrell Lance, The Old Testament and the Archaeologist, Guides to Biblical
Scholarship (Fortress)--a detailed explanation of the principles of strati­
graphy and typology, guiding the beginner in the use of primary and 
secondary publications and evaluating the future of biblical archaeology.
Merrill F. Unger, Unger's Concise Bible Dictionary and Concordance (Baker)-- 
a handy, paperback reference tool for the layperson.
Michael D. Guinan, Gospel Poverty: Witness to the Risen Christ (Paulist)—  
the varied biblical witness on poverty and riches is surveyed with a 
view to illumining our contemporary questions.
Joscelyn Godwin, Mystery Religions in the Ancient World (Harper S Row)--an 
introductory survey of the mystery religions which flourished at the 
time of the birth of Christianity, with a rich selection of illustrations.
D. H. Trump, The Prehistory of the Mediterranean (Yale)--from archaeological 
remains the author reconstructs the history of the pre-classica1 civili­
zations around the Mediterranean.
G. Ch. Aalders, Genesis, Bible Student's Commentary, 2 vols. (Zondervan)-- 
the first volumes of a conservative Dutch commentary series, Korte 
Verklaring der Heilige Schrift, now made available in English for 
the fi rst time.
Giovanni Pettinato and Mitchell Dahood, The Archives of Ebla: An Empire 
Inscribed in Clay (Doubleday)— the official epigrapher of the finds 
at Tell Mardikh describes the archives, language, history, society, 
economy, culture and religion of Ebla, with rich documentation from 
actual texts given both in translation and transliteration.
F. B. Westcott, Colossians (Klock and Klock)— a reprint of a commentary 
originally published in 1 9 H  by this well-known British NT scholar.
Howard A. Hanke, The Thompson Chain-Reference Bible Survey (Word)— owners 
of the Thompson Chain-Reference Bible will be interested in this new 
companion volume.
Church History
Zachary Hayes, The Hidden Center: Spirituality and Speculative Christology in
St. Bonaventure (Paul ist)—  the first major study, of Bonaventure's christology 
to appear in English, this volume explores the richness of his thought and 
the consistent way in which the whole range of doctrine is brought into harmony.
William Law (ed. Erwin Randolph), William Law on Christian Perfection (Bethany 
Fellowship)— forty devotional readings on the theme of Christ1ikeness by 
this eighteenth-century spiritual giant and influential writer.
W. Andrew Hoffecker, Piety and the Princeton Theologians: Archibald Alexander, 
Charles Hodge anT Benjamin Warfield (Presbyterian and Reformed)— the author 
aims to correct the widespread misconception that the personal piety of 
the Princeton theologians had little effect on their intel1ectua1istic 
treatment of theology.
Cyril Mango, Byzantium: The Empire of New Rome (Scribner's)— an Oxford professor 
offers a thematic study of the Byzantine legacy, attempting to overcome the 
shortcomings of previous work through a new analysis of the sources.
Church History (Continued)
Paul D. Avis, The Church in the Theology of the Reformers, New Foundations 
Theological Li brary (John Knox) —  the fundamental concept of the church 
in the theology of the sixteenth-century Reformers is traced through their 
evolving doctrine of the true church and its marks, their view of the Christian 
ministry and its relation to the christological center, and their vision of 
the mission of the church as the creature and bearer of the word.
Frances M. Young, The Use of Sacrificial Ideas in Greek Christian Writers from
the New Testament to John Chrysostom, Patristic Monograph Series 5 (Philadel- 
phia Patristic Foundation) —  the detailed work behind the author's more 
popular Sacrifice and the Death of Christ which was first prepared as 
a Cambridge doctoral dissertation.
Hubert Jedin (ed.), History of the Church, Vol. VI: The Church in the Age of 
Absolutism and Enlightenment (Crossroad)— focusses on the leadership 
position of France during and after the Grand Siècle, dealing with the 
movements of Gallicanism, Jansenism, episcopal ism and absolutism.
Hubert Jedin (ed.), History of the Church, Vol. X: The Church in the Modern 
Age (Crossroad)— the final volume of the series examines the major 
developments from the First World War to the Second Vatican Council.
Ian Siggins, Luther and His Mother (Fortress)— original research that corrects 
much of the received tradition and leads to new understanding concerning 
the formative role on Luther's thought played by his mother and her family.
Hermann Glaser (ed.), The German Mind of the 19th Century (Continuum)— an 
anthology of nearly 100 'selections capturing the “world spirit." of the 
last century, including such luminaries as Beethoven, Freud, Marx, Heine,
Thomas Mann, Schopenhauer, Hegel and Nietzsche.
Edward Hindson (ed.), Introduction to Puritan Theology: A Reader (Baker)-- 
readings from a representative selection of the Puritan' d Îvines.
W.H.C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church: A Study of a 
Conflict from the Maccabees to Donatus (Baker)— a reprint of this 
standard work in which the author finds the roots of the Christian 
concept of martyrdom in the Judaism of the time of the Maccabees.
Hans J. Hi 1 lerbrand, The World of the Reformation (Baker)-’-a reprint of 
the author's helpful one-volume introduction to the Reformation.
Eusebius (ed. W.J. Ferrar), The Proof of the Gospel (Baker)--a reprint of 
the two-volume translation of this great early church historian's 
Demonstratio, which J.B. Lightfoot characterized as "probably the 
most important apologetic work of the Early Church."
R. T. Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism to 1649 (Oxford) —  the successor to 
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones at Westminster Chapel demonstrates that the English 
Puritans were followers of Beza rather than Calvin, especially in their 
doctrine of limited atonement.
Joseph A. Conforti, Samuel Hopkins and the New Divinity Movement (Eerdmans)-- 
a study of this influential Calvinist thinker, who was the closest friend 
and disciple of Jonathan Edwards.
Herbert Butterfield, The Origins of History (Basic)— in a manuscript edited 
after his recent death, this leading British historian distills twenty 
years of thought and research on the beginnings of historical awareness, 
with chapters on biblical and early Christian history.
Marilyn Daniels, The Dance in Christianity: A History of Religious Dance 
through the Ages (Paulist)— an interest ing look at an aspect of 
Christian worship which is now being rediscovered.
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Church History (Continued)
Jill Raltt (ed.), Shapers of Religious Traditions in Germany, Switzerland,
and Poland, 1560-1600 (Ya1e)--essays on lllyricus, Wigand, Chemnitz,Andreae, 
Bui linger, Beza, Daneau, Ursinus, Canisius, Hosius, Skarga and Socinus.
Perry Miller, Jonathan Edwards (University of Massachusetts)--a paperback 
reprint of Miller's important intellectual biography.
Philip F. Gura, The Wisdom of Words: Language, 
New England Renaissance (Wesleyan Universi 
the literary symbolism of Emerson, Thoreau 
¡ts origins in the theological controversi 
interpretation of the Bible.
Theology, and Literature in 
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Vafter Klaassen (ed.) , Anabaptism in Outline: Selected Primary Sources.
(Hera!d)— the writings of the various early Anabaptists are organized
Fir, of Love and The M.nd.nc, of < ° ° " ^ ^ r . );:3 |m?dern
English translation of the two most popular works by the lAth century
mystic Richard Rolle.
Theology
David Cook, Christianity Confronts ... (Tyndale)--a senior lecturer in theology
and ethics at Oxford offers a Christian critique of existentialism, humanism, 
communism and materialism.
Michael L. Cook, The Jesus of Faith: A Study in Christology (Paulist)--an
attempt to demonstrate the intrinsic basis and justification for the claim 
to Jesus' absolute uniqueness, with a discussion of the approaches of 
Schoonenberg, Pannenberg, Moltmann and Hodgson.
Paul Ronald Wells, James Barr and the Bible: Critique of a New Liberalism 
(Presbyteriam and Reformed)— originally presented as a dissertation 
at the Free University of Amsterdam, this study "takes the reader deep 
into the thought of James Barr" (sic), finally rejecting Barr's 
"radical alternative."
Gordon H. Clark, Language and Theology (Presbyterian and Reformed)--the well- 
known evangelical rationalist exposes the irrationalism in the works 
of philosophers (Russell, Wittgenstein, Carnap, Ayer, Feigl) and 
theologians (Urban, Mascall, Bushnell, Gilkey, Hordern, Hamilton).
Robert P. Orr, The Meaning of Transcendence: A Heideggerian Reflection,
AARDS 35 (Scholars Press)— how one can understand the foundations of 
religious experience and the affirmations that result therefrom within 
the purview of Heideggerian thought.
Robert McAffee Brown, Gustavo Gutierrez, Makers of Contemporary Theology
(John Knox)— a brief analysis of the work of this influential liberation 
theologian.
Jacob Jocz, The Jewish People and Jesus Christ after Auschwitz: A Study in 
the Controversy between Church and Synagogue (Baker) in a sequelto 
his The Jewish People and Jesus Christ, this distinguished Jewish Christian 
theologian analyzes the modern trends in Jewish-Christian dialogue from 
an evangelical perspective.
